
 

 

 

              
 

 
 

 
 

HOT Keyword Domains for Sale 
 

6 Hot Domains, ONLY pennies on the dollar... go see! 

  

This New Offer is Closing up in a Few Hours! 

  

I have decided to bundle these beauties ... so be fast, Jaguar FAST! 

  

You can make HUGE PROFITS by using these domains yourself* or by selling them on 

Flippa, GoDaddy auctions, etc.! 

  

These domains, when deployed together, can address the PROBLEMS & SOLUTIONS for 

computers locking up. 

 

*HINT: Make ComputerLocksUp the main hub site. Then link out to the other sites offering 

solutions and remedies, such as backups, data recovery, malware protection, and virus 

protection (see logo diagram above). Then, send free or cheap traffic to ComputerLocksUp which 

flips that traffic to those expensive solution keyword sites for high CPC AdSense, CPA offers, or 

affiliate sales! Get it? Click here to see an old version on the “Wayback Machine.” 

 

The domains … 

Domain Keyword Phrase Searches/ 

Month 

Cost-

Per-Click 

ComputerLocksUp.com Computer locks up 480 $1 

BackupSolutions.info Backup solutions 7,200 $35 

HardDriveDataRecovery.info Hard drive data recovery 3,600 $30 

MalwareProtection.info Malware protection 4,600 $16 

OnlineFileSharing.info Online file sharing 1,600 $9 

VirusProtectionSoftware.info Virus protection software 3,600 $11 

 

Get This HOT Domain Name BUNDLE Valued at $2,000 by Estibot  

and Worth THOUSANDS Per Month in Earnings !! 
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Here is the deal... 

 

Included in the Sale 

 

• The 6 Domain Names: ComputerLocksUp.com, BackupSolutions.info, 

HardDriveDataRecovery.info, MalwareProtection.info, OnlineFileSharing.info, 

VirusProtectionSoftware.info 

 

• The Logo Images Seen in This Document 

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

• There is only one domain bundle for sale, so the first buyer is the only buyer 

• These domains are on GoDaddy, so if you want to avoid the 60-day waiting period, 

then be sure to have a GoDaddy account to transfer these domains into. 

 

This NEW offer ends in a few hours then I am closing it up, keeping them for myself and 

setting up Kick*ss HIGH-CPC $$$ and CPA $$$ sites. 

  

So if you don't want to miss out on this Hot Domain Name Bundle, here is what you do… 

  

>> Grab All 6 of These Domains Here NOW before you miss out! << 

(Be Fast Like a Jaguar!) 

 

 

 
  

  

To your Health and Wealth, 

  

Domainer Allan 
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